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Group I -

We are making enormous investments aimed at gaining a major
share of the server operating system and server applications
markets, but we are having very limited success. What are we
doing wrong, in the products, and in the marketplace? Make
recommendations on how we can be more successful, if we have
not gained more than 18% share in the NOS market worldwide by
the end of FY92, how should we extricate ourselves from our
predicament?

Darrell Boyle
Chris Buecker

Ray Emery
Charlotte Guyman

Ron Hosogi
Dwayne Walker
Jim Minervino
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Products

Lan Man Server App Platform
LM - OS/2 ° SQL Server
LM - UNIX * Comm Server(s)
LM - VMX - SNA (DCNMS)

~ LM - VMS ° Spitlire
° Text/Imago

Desktop
Applications
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Distribution
L

Strategic
Integrators OEM Dist SQL

NS

End Users
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Markets.

I
Network Environmenti Server Applications

= Netware J MS °SQL, Comm, Spitfire
* ~41 I "~ Lotus "Notes
" Banyon

!

*Oracle

Desktop
"MS OIS, Apps
* Network

-Notes
-WordPerfect
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Opportunities: Threats

Network Environment Server Applications
° Ne~ware MS °SQL, Comm. Spitfire

~ Lotus *Notes* LM
* Banyon .,~ °Oracle

Desktop
MS O/S, Apps
Network

-Notes
-WordPeffect
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CSC-NOS
l

CY91

10%

WAN
NOS t ....... Network Market

17o%
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LM + SQL I
+ COM { CSC-NOS CY91

l 10%

WAN 120°/°IBanyon NOS I ....
/

Network Market

L

F/I,~p    70% NOS Mkt

~ Netware ELS

o 15%

20% 5% x 50~69~
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Problems
NOS SA

Nol complete product today
Pedormance Comm Se~er no~ NOS independent

* Product Missing Net protocol Lack of Ownership
No MAC c~ient
No Netware Interoparabllity

New
* Distribution ~ack ot Ex~rtis~

Dtst, rtbutlon mode~ not ~ppropdate for
market segments

Positioning Ditto
* Marketing Pricing model

Uncoupling 0S..’2 & LM
Novsll - Centdc Marketing

Underestimated support burden
*, Services Not in touch with our customers
: Poor implementation of support plans

Focused on product push

* Org~’mization- Org. not se! up to meet channel: customer
satisfaction

"Force Fit" LM Sales Team
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Server Business Goals

Market today is $1.7B ---> $700M NOS

* Capture 60% client server/NOS business

* Sustain 10% of general F/P share

* Capture/own windows peer-to-peer net biz

BY MS’ FY96, Market size grows to $8B ---> $3.7 NOS

* MSFile/Print Business: 10%

* MSclient server business: 60%

* MS overall net revenue: $900M.

(23% of $3.7B)

X 50:~696
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Proposal

Mini PC-Net High End
High " Product ° Product (+ Maint.}

* Service " Service
End " Maintenance

$5K
t LM

Low l $5K t SS
1-900 S.upport

End $200tCall

I
$5K ! MSMail

WIN-P
x 502697
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CSC-NOS 1 CY92

15%

WAN 125%1

~ !
60%

,F/P
[ ~10°/°

10%

20% 5%
X 50,269B
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Revenue Plan
FY92                     FY93                    FY94                    FY95                 FY96

High Test 20         120
accounts

End

$10M                   $60M                 $180M              $360M              $720M

Low

End    $40M       $60M      $90M     $135M     $200M

Total        $50M                  $120M                $270M              $495M              $920M

Breakeven

Mid FY94                x 50Z699
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New Organization

District

* CEOICIO Level

Scam ~=ct.~nt
* Owns Account

Based ! SYS

Services I
CAM Apps CAM

* ITIS NSE

1 I

SE
’* PSS
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Problems
NOS SA

Near lerm Improvements
TCPIIP, MAC client, Network Make Comm Server In~ependenl

* Product client, mgmt toots lot LM Spitfire NOS Ind. Msg. Svr
Build windows peer-to-peer Secure owne~h{p of SA technology

New distribution model; establish high end
*- Distribution ser~:e bundle, direct sales of product

At (ow end, keep same product channe! & SKU
but with limited product s~rl

Clear positioning tn place at high & low end
segments

* Marketing Focused customer-cent~ic tack
Won’t take Novetl head-on
Create LM Op. Env., Include OS/2 tn LM
Low-end win peer-lo-peer product positioning

Implement cuslome~" speci~c, ta~tored solution=.
* Services Charge correctly for suppor~

Corporate resource (NSE) redeployed to

* Organization generate revenue while keeping sa~es
lores mission in tarot

Restructure existing sales force: redeploy
NBU resource within new org.

A~gn NBU to meet new strategy directions ~ 50:7701
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Finale

The Server business is a key long-term opportunity

* Protect the "cash cow" desktop

* Own the network ---> toll booth

* $8B market high growth

---> We need to change direction, r~ot head on with Novel!

* High end focus on CSA/WAN

* Corp. Acct. Sales force, sell services

* Low end LAN, SS, Win-P

* Low end distribution

X 502702



Group 2 * W|ndows
Our v~sion is that ~ pc~onal computers u~ ¯ ~h~ ~ ~a~ F~ ~h¢ v~
majo~ o£ wo~m~ons ~at mc~s ~. How c~
on ~% of~ m~es o~ 16~ ~d f~ ~ q~c~y ~ ~ssibl¢? ~ must ~ done

Tma

Da~

Windows penetration* in 386/486 sales
(Q2 PYgt)

Non-Wln 67.6% ROW Non-Win 67.6%
Retail 17.0% Retail 20.4%
OEM 15.4% OEM 12.0%
976K M~hines                      969K Mactdnes

How to increasepentrrat;~n form 32.4% to 57.6%7

How to get 177% more people to ttf.~.Windows?

som-ce: stevez/richab 2D-0/91

Barriers
Awareness:
* Effective promt)tion reach
* Influential user education
* Computer literacy
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Dd¢cts:

* Network, priming, m~d installation probIems

3. P~rceprion of Value:
* Value as a ~ (integration, l~rf.)
* ~ not clear (hardware, training, support)
* "Cool" and soli~ doesn’t cut it
* !kP.Rlf~ not promoted. Lacking enwy level

(e.g. spmadshee0

Barriers (cont.)

4.    GEM Bundling:
Especislly .~ + J~

5.    Applications:
*     DOS developmem~ e,~der & faster

~> No ~ or~ apps
* No ~ windows apps (mail?)
* GUI advantage unclear for some apps
* Morn ISV apps --> more UAEs

--> ~ acceptance

Microsoft Levers
* Bundling
* D~al~r [nc~nfiv~
* Pricing
* Q.~ Windows worldwid~

X 502704
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Enhancements & Investments
* M~ti~g
* Mul~m~uLia
* SQI.iC dsivea~
* True type - WYSIW~G
* P~ support
* Ole 2.0

Enhancements & Invebaments (cont.)
* Build in support for better development tools
* Automate installation of top "IO0m DOS progx’ams with custom

ICONS
* Install from network
* B,ttea" applet$
* Include support tools
* Mail

Usability
* Optimize top ten ol~rations
* Morn acceasibl~ primed dooumentation
* Bettor help

- cue cards
- ~.ays on top

" "what

Usability (�onL)
* Basic training for GLrI
* File m~.nag:r
* Beacr ~S apps ~m~don
* ~s¢ of ~g a~dons
* V~ �~ access to a~sso~¢s

X 502705
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What rmu~t be done to the product."
t’W’~ 3.1.4.0)

* ~g

* Ne~

~ndo~- ~e ~odu~

~blc~ and
* 3.1

N~ ~o~ of mou~
- ~at cu~ e~¢nc¢

- V~
- C~om

* M~

What musl be done in the market?

S ..t~ng identification with DOS
" DOS 5.0 RUP bundle
~’ Combine~ seep (with DOS)
* Promote as pref~’ted DOS shel!

(remove DOS shell?)

Maximize "socket" availability
* OEM ~.als
* Reseller bundles
* Trylu’aiWouy seminars
* A m~� worldwid~ product
* Penetration pricing for large accounts

X 502706
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Create a new "mass market" development standard

Maximize customar ~iffacfion

1-800-WINDOW$

Reach ~he masses
* A word ~n o~r sponsor broadcas~
* W~er~ yo~ ~ ex~ ~ A~

~d ~ndo~

Penet~tion Rat~

Win~ws    ~%
0~ ~ff 10%
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Group 3 - Customer
We talk ~ lot about getting "clos~ to

~o~ ~ of ~soft? Ou~ a pl~ f~ ~ft m g~ ~ ~ reputation
f~ vxc~IIen~ in i= custom~ mtafions~ Sh~d ~ ~u~ o~ ~fi=bfii~ ~ order
m pmue ~ g~, ~d ~so by how much ~ wh~ y~?

~n W~¢

~lf

- ~y ~s customer safi~ac~on im~nt?
~o is o~ custom~?
How d~s each custom~
How wo~ld ~ey
How do we ~nfly

Suggestions f~ improvement

~nmfion
~n~rl~ng

* GlobM
* End-User

* ISV
~s~An~ysis

~o~ons of ~is p~senm~on have ~en b~y stolen ~m Sh~n ~ck~.)

X 502708
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* So~ ~c~ o~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~s~ ~ ~ US ~d ~y

~r ~s, ~ should ~nc~n~ on ISVs, co~ ~om~, ~d

* Some of o~ ~comm:n~o~ may ~y ~ ~ ~.

* Custome~ service is ~ a~m~, not a
~e~v= level co~i~t

~stom~r go~s ~ ~o mH~w cycle
* O~y ~e custom~ c~ m~ ~ what (s)he

~u~

Ad~so~ councils
co~o~te ~d ~s~
~x~cu~v~ lev~l c~mi~ent

* ~fiona~ze ~e m~ke~g m~el
Cle~ delineation of pr~ct m~g md SMSD talcs
~ate p~uct youp m~¢w

* BeeGup inmmadon~ fulfill~nt
: Sysmms

Headcount

X 502709
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Product Support
* Its ~wryon~’s job
* Acknowlcdg~ ~ PSS is a ~’e~c weapon

Encoumg~ eye,one ~o ~n ~ PSS
~g~ ~on ~at ~S ~ploy~s

~s~g ~d ~l~m~nt

B~e-l~v~ (~) ~p~
Ac~v~ g~ (I/5) f~ ~ ~u~

~msd custom~ sa~f~c~on ~
A~: 7 X 24

ho~

Individual End-Users
* Good product ~xlx’ri=nc~

Giv~ dz:m whal they ask-e.d for
Competitive R~s~ Te.a.~s

T~s~ with 5 k~y products (WD, XL, Win)
Not rind m major ~e.as~s

P,x problem ar~as (PSS problems)
sciz~ oppommiti~s (Hud graphics translator)

* Establish long-t~rm r~ladoaships
Consolidate databa~s
C.apmrr inbound contacts
Historical re.cord of customsr r~lafionships availabl~ m PSS, insid~

S~¢S, ~tC.
~aJnt=nanc= commitm=ndmanage.rn=nt

* Foster ~croso~t cus(omer Cu]t~Ln~
AnnuaJ acknowl~=m=nts
Multipl~ product rrw~’ds
Arm champions

Prrc~pdon is reality
Commit $1M to company irnags PR
D~velop od’~r industry spok~ns
Use customers as a th~m~ at major events

X 50Z710
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* T~cy buy s~, no~ p~,
* B~om~ ~i~ w do b~

H~p ~¢m h~lp ~ms~s

T~g t~Is
* ~on~ ~r m~l

~ who "o~" ~ ~o~
~a~ should a
~at is ~s ~1~ ofex~u~ves
~ar is ~ ml~ of

* Cons~t s~mU mes~g~s
~ mi~on pa~

ISVs
* Improve communications worldwldu

L~cmas¢ hCadcount
Qu~ly "topic" m~gs ~d ~� world
~Hsh l~ ~V
P~g crnmr ~ CA

~ ~plom ~-ROM ~fo~a~on ~bufion
* Aunt how we h~ "no~~ c~
" Deliv~ one ISV p~ w~Id’~

Non-US hradcount

t~ls

Topic me~fings ou~ US

X 5027~1
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Q1 FY92 Inmmal
N~w r~vi~w forms

PSS ~mph~

~ I~V ~t

Q2 ~92
~ff ~h
M~g, ~ ~k fo~ fin~gs
Appoim VP of cus~r
Ad~

External
~m~x uh~e, o~r world~d~ ~ sho~
B~n "~ic"

X 50271~
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C.~ntral history database $5M $3M
Additiona~ Headcount $6M $6-M
Proactiv¢ imag~ PR $1M $1M

$3M $3M
Additional Corporate S~pport Programs $1M $1M
International fulfillment improvera~nts $2M $1M

Sub Total $18M $15M

R~s~arch $1M $IM

Total $19M $16M

What are the benefits?

* Mo~ pcopl~ w~ buy our proctucts
Brand loyalty
Goodwill
R~uc¢ pi~a~(?)

* More pc~opl~ will ~gist~
C.ross-s¢tl oppomanitiCs
Upgrade sales pomntial service cross-s~.les
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Group 4 - Culture
Wha~ should b¢ ]v[icrosoft’s cu]~ ~ 1~957 Wha~ ~ our ~zr~n[ ¢ultu_ra] and
bcl~vioral ~= ~d ~bflid~? ~ a pl~ f~ g¢~g ~ m ~� ~d of c~t~ w=
~uld ha~ ~ I~57

T~ ~ve

Jx~ ~
~ug W~w=d

Bob Mu~
M~ Tyl=

Culm~
* S~ng wo~ ¢~ic
* Self mo~va6on
* ~n / em~w~d
* T~hn~ / b~nrss
* A ~l m succeed
* ~d¢
* ~ddu~ id¢n~cadon ~ whole company
* Be~sve we can ch~gr ~ world

Nothing will happen unless
you make R happen, but you
can make anything happen...

Cultural Liabilities
An’ogancs
Focused on trchno[ogy, not on c~smm~rs
[nadv:luat= emphasLs on being a good manager
- People development
Encroaching brar.aucra~

X 502715
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Microsoft C~ture. 1995
* Strong work etkic
* Self motivarlon
* Driven t empowered
* Tccl’mical / business vision
* A will to
* Pride
* Individual ida~nti~cation with whole company
* Belief w~ can change the world
* ~gh staneards

* Personal accountability
* Success as mcasme~l by customer satisfaction
* People orien~d (¢mployee)

- developing, mentoring, growing, r~waxdiag
* Improving process - working smarter

The Plan
* New hires are assigned a "buddy" who’s obje, ctivcs include ins~ing the

culture.
* Keep r~cruiting standazds high

- All intedviewerS ar~ trained in standards and methods
* MaLntain current level of eukurat minfomement via company mee..tings
* Publish successes

- Company wide
- Customer ccntric
. Marketing successes
- Explain process

* Customer contact goal on review form
* Top down focus on fixing ~ustomer problems and preventing reoccurrence
* laoltowup on all customer contacts

The Plan (cant.)
* Empower people at lowest possible level to make de~isions, yet tncom’age

pcopte to raise decisions to management when stalled
* P~blish attributes of success for managers

- Review and r~waxd, in part, on attributes

X 502716
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Attributes of Succ~s for Managers

* P~on~ con~ ~d
* ~ h pubic. ~i~ h p~va~e

* ~ag~ ~ k~r of c~ cuI~

X 502717
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Group 5 - Image
We haw had a lot of bad Fmss lately. Propose changes in ~t ~p~y’s ~ha~ ~d

bus~ess go~.
Je~ Sheldon
N~¢ Yount

~c~! ~m~
~ck ~mp~n

Da~d W~

~ Cheat[n_~ (Just Plain) Arrogance
System Stoat*by OLE Coml~titor Bashing
iBM Intuit Unilat=r~y set standards

GO Inflex3bility
Sy~/Apps ~lafior~hip

Cost of Bad Image
A. Loss of Confidence:

- Customer base
- Lost oppommiti~ for technical pacme.rships

(Steveb’s comment "what pm-mers?")
- ISVs choose not to support platforms

(Johnson’s comment)
B. More vuln~rabI, to legal action
C. Confusion in marketpl~e
D. Inability to attract talent

Coastitaendes
1. ISVs 6. OEM
2. End User 7. Investors
3. Corpora~ Users 8. Channel
4. Press 9. Educational Community
5. Recruits

X 502718
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Common Image problems

* , Arrogance

System Strategy
Pcrc~tion: We have raislead (~ceiv~l) ISVs ~d ~t¢ cu~om¢~ on our

s~ms s~.

~blems; 1. System S~ate~ ~ not fully defined ~fo~ ~ing
commu~c~

2. Systems S~te~ ~grs t~ ofmn. P~r ~hesion
~twe~n s~#~ - LM, OS~, ~S~dows

3. Effo~ to p~ o~lafionship ~ ~M confu~s
o~ message ~ ~= worl~

Soiufion~ 1. ~provc s~t=~ ~veIopment p~ess.
2. ~tter ~qdcipa~ of ~on~s to o~ s~gy.
3. ~pmve int~m~ c~muni~fion ~d ~ll-in of our

swate~.
4. ~uvJcam oMy ~ter undr=~ng ~ relying ~e

rough pmb~ms.
5.    Srnior manag~tnt at MS ~d ~M n~d to ~rfin¢ ~d

Arrogane~ in our dealings with ISVs, Or-Ms, resellers, end users.

Problems: 1. Unflexibilit~
2. We know
3. We set smadar~ "alone" (see ISVs ~lationship~)
4. No credit for outside contribudoa
5. Combative, advrrsarial communication styM

Soludons: I. Focus on customers’ needs, excellence
2. Quality rather than competitive bashing. ODwayne’s 60%).
2. Give credit whexe it’s due.

X 502719
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Business Tactics

~ Microsoft employs q~ionable uu:dcs to ~ ~m~v~

~bIems: 1. ~mpfi~
2. We don’~ m~a~ ~ ~s of ~vesdg~g int~m~

m~t o~

Solutions: 1. ~velop bu~ p~cfic~ ~i~lines md pro~ ~aing.
2. B~ mo~ ~ou~fful a~at ~mpfiv~

S~v~ for ~-~n ~tu~o~hfionships.

ISV Rdationships

perceptions: I. Wc give oar ow~ apps prcfe~ntial support
2. We give ISVs poor sh’pport
3. If an ISV business gets big enough, we’l! go aft~ it

Problems:    I. Inadequate tools and docs
2. Insufficient staffing for support
3. Se~ "an’oganc¢", "system strategy"

Solutions: !. ¯ Bettor supporz --> AppIe development support as model
2. : Bettor cOOlS
3. Enlist mor~ ISV participation in evolving system standards

and sointions

Press Handling
~ 1. Sound bffes

2. Press has access to too many people at MS
3. Untrained in de.dlng with press

Sol~tion~ I. Clarify and provide consequences for policy on talking to
~e press

2. Training
3. Limifiag information soatc~s
4. (Windows tool for) consistent messages

X 50Z7ZO
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Actively Promote Positive Image

* Adv~ b~n~fits of st~dan~
* Ad~ ~ m~ ~
* S~or ~v~

X 50272Z
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